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other international forums. Often. we i
In close cooperation with France, in par
lar since President Mitterrand's highly
come decision to declare a nuclear test
atorium io 1992. These efforts were comt
on 11 May with the decision by the i,
national community to extend the No(
Nonproliferation Treaty [Nlr] for an on
ited period-ean Important element for
safety of our two countries.

Neither Australia nor any other cou
has the right to define France's secu.
however, given the circumstances,
French will certainly permit me to ext
why. in our view, France's action is not I
for France or for the world.

We believe that these tests endanger
efforts to preserve the effectivenees of
NPT and to achieve universal members
For the unlimited extension of this treaI
was decisive that a 'declaration of Princl
and goals on nonproliferation and di
macnest' was simultaneously negotiated
adopted by all states involved. including
nuclear states.

This declaration announced the ap(
conclusion by 196 at the latest -of a c
prehensive nuclear test ban treaty. And u
such a treaty comes into effect the nuc
states have committed themselves to
treme rstraint."

However, "extreme restraint" regar
nuclear tests hardly appli, to a prograr
eight tests. France's decision will certal
make many non-nuclear states wonder at
the honesty of all nuclear states.

This will harm the treaty's credlbll
which must be preserved if some eta
which have not yet slgned it. are to be I
suaded to do so.

The decision will also Increase the Is
les. in the negotiations on a comprehem
nuclear test ban treaty. Despite Presd
Chirac's gratifying statement that Fra
will sign such a treaty, there is the seri
danger that the very difficult treaty nego
tions that we are facing in Geneva will
come even more difficult.

In Particular France's position as a reas
sible and leading power in the world me
that any new French test will play into
hands of potential amis dealers and that
test will make many of those coantries h
tate whose support we need to conclud
comprehensive treaty.

We know the arguments for France's
clear capacity and the strategic dimens
of a nuclear power very well. We argue
merely on the basis of emotions when we
that the biggest responsibility for us alI
the one to keep alive the hope for a nucle
free world, which was born when the C
War ended. The burden of this responsibil
rest. most heavily on the nuclear stat
particularly after the unlimited extensio
the NP.

And in view of the nuclear experiences
Europe. the biggest challenge for leaders
certainly is right in front of Europe's o
door. The damaged Chernobyl reactor rr
have been encased In a sarcophagus. I
there are still another 20 reactors with sit
lar design flaws on the territory of i
former Soviet Union. Dozens of nuclear px
ered submarines of the former Soviet fn
are now idle. Nuclear material and nucli
expert knowledge are leaking from I
former Soviet Union into illegal markets.

These dangers, as well as the stocks of e
mantled nuclear weapons and contsamina
areas, are not precisely banished by the,
veloprnent of further nuclear weapons caP
Ities. But France's top international skills
nuclear science and technology could he
How much more respect would France g
and how much more useful would It be if I
country were not to concentrate it. ski
and energy on countering a purely hyl
thetical threat but on meeting a real thre
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I do not doubt that the Australians want * shrinking. Today's events illustrate

to make It known in France that their atti. that Point in an extraordinary way. On
tude is in no way determined by hostilitv to- a more findamental level, the defec-
ward the French people or the French na- tions demonstrate the soundnesas of
tion. Our opposition specifically refers to the
French Goverment's decision to resume the United States containment policy to-
nuclear teasts In the Pacific. ward Ira,, which is desined In part to

In the pest Australia'$ attitude was some- encourage internal change. It Is still
times understood as an expression of some too early to assess how the defections
kind of Anglo-Saxon hostility toward wil affect Saddam's grip on power; it
France. However. Australia Is certainly not is clear, however, that there is consid-
an Anglo-Saxon enclave in the Asia-Pacific erable turmoil in Baghdad's Inner sane-
region. As the many French who live in Aus-
traila can confirm, Australia is a rich tu.
multicultural Society, in which half of the AS a final note. Mr. President, I
Immigrants come from Asian countries. It is would like to add a word of apprecia-
clear that many Of these French inhabitants tion for Jordan's King Hussein. It is no
of Australia think that the French Govern' small gesture for King Hussein to wel-
ment should rescind its decision, come the defectors and provide them

If they live on Australia's east coast, they safe haven. As unpredictable as Sad-
know that there is an enormous difference am
between studying a map of the Pacific in Eu- dar Hussein can be, the King's actions
rope and actually living on the shores of the could well provoke an Iraqi response.
ocean in Sydney or Brisbane or Auckland. President Clinton has said that the
The map shows these places to be far away United States stands ready to support
from Mururoa. However, if one lives In these the King, who by today's actions has
places, one knows that the South Pacifinc-no shown true courage in defiance of Sad-
matter how gigantic it is constitutes a single dam. I support the President's state-
environment and links everyone who particl- ment and Join him in expressing grati-
pates in it,

The community spirit that the Pacific tude to King Hussein.
Ocean gives us Is similar to the one given to
France by the ides of "EurOpe." It is the fun-
damental reason for our opposition to THE BAD DEBT BOXSCORE
France's decision to resume the tests and for Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, the sky-
the fact that Australia and It. Partners In rocketing Federal debt, which long ago
the South Pacific Forum will not stop em- soaredint teratsp h ld ago
phatically presenting our views to the soared Into the stratosphere, fuled by
French Government and conveying to the bureaucratic hot air, is sort of like the
French people, if we can, the depth of our weather--everybody talks about it but
feelings, almost nobody did much about it until

Mr. President. it is my understanding immediately after the elections last
that Senator AXAXA intends to intro- November.
duce an amendment to the Department But when the new 104th Congress
of Defense authorlation bill this week convened In January, the U.S. House of
expressing the sense of the Senate that Representatives quickly approved a
France must abide by the current balanced budget amendment to the
international moratorium on nuclear U.S. Constitution. On the Senate side,

test explosions, and refrain from pro- all but one of the 54 Republicans sup-
ceeding with its announced intention ported the balanced budget amendment
of conducting a series of nuclear tests -that was the good news. The bad
in advance of a comprehensive test ban news is that only 13 Democrats sup-
treaty. I support that amendment, and ported it. Since a two-thrd-vot--7
hope that the French will reconsider Senators-is necessary to approve a
their position on conducting these constitutional amendment, the pro-
tests and that the CTBT will be signed posed Senate amendment failed by one
by the end of next year. vote. There will be another vote either

__ _ " this year or next.
Here is today's bad debt boxcore:

DEFECTIONS FROM IRAQ As of the close of business Wednes-
Mr. PELL. Mr. President, as many of day, August 9. the Federal debt-down

my colleagues may have heard. there to the penny-stood at exactly

have been dramatic developments in $4,942.218.005,858.98 or 118.760.74 for

the Middle East today, every man. woman, and child on a per

Two major Iraqi government fig- capita basis.

ures-both members of Saddam Hus-
sein's circle of power-have defected
from Iraq and are now in Jordan. F THE MYSTERIOUS V-CHIrP

One of the defectors, Lt. Gen. Hus- Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, theres
sin Kamel Hassan. was in charge of been a lot of hype recently about the
Military industrialization in Iraq. The so-called V-chip.
other. Lt. Col. Saddam Kernel Hassan, President'Clinton has endorsed the
was in charge of Saddam Hussein's chip, touting it as an antidote to the
guards. Both-this is really the curious gratuitous violence and sexual Innu-
thlng-coincidentally, are married to endo that now permeate prime-time
daughters of Saddam Hussein and are television. A majority of the Senate
thus his sons-in-law. has voted to require that every new

The development is significant for a television set contain the V-chip. And
number of reasons. Just last week. Am- the House of Representatives has
bassador Madeleine Albright testified joined the V-chp bandwagon, by In-
to the Foreign Relations Committee eluding a V-chip mandate in the re-
that Saddam's base of support has been cently passed telecommunications bill.
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With all this support, one would

think that the V-chip has been tested
and tested in laboratories throughout
the country. But guess what? The V.
chip doesn't even exist--and It may
never exist. It Is purely a drawing-
board scheme that may make sense in
theory-but it's anybody's guess
whether It will ever work in practice.
We've never seen one.

According to an* article appearing in
USA Today. "There Is No Such Thing
an a V-chip. And There Probably Never
Will Be." The San Francisco Chronicle
reports that-

No company makes-the V-chip, nor has
any company expressed an interest in doing
so. In fact, the chip Isn't a chip at all. It's
really an idea for special circuitry for tele-
vision, but 'V-circultry" doesn't sound quite
as omnipotent s V-chip.

Is development of V-chip technology
just around the hi-tech corner? Well.
perhaps not. According to experts cited
in the USA Today article, it -

Could take 10 years before a V-chip TV is
designed, built, marketed, and sold into
enough homes to make a difference.

And, in fact. it's likely that the so-
called V-chip technology will be over-
taken by existing software systems-
developed as a direct result of
consumer demand-that will give par-
ente more control over what their chil-
dren watch on television.

So. Mr. President. seeing Is believ-
ing--and perhaps. just perhaps, the
White House may want to reconsider
Its threat to veto any telecommuni-
cAtions bill that falls to include a V-
chip mandate. After all, this bill is the
key to our Nation's future economic
success

Mr. President. I ank unanimous con-
sent that the USA Today and San
Francisco Chronicle articles be printed
in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the articles
were ordered to be printed in the
RECORD. as follows:
Ox TanesT LrrrnL PRoBg WTrre Tins NxW

V-ClIP
(By Kevin Maney)

There is no such thing as a v-chip. And
there probably never will be.

"I don't think Intel's doing it" says HOw-
ard High at computer chipmaker Intel. "Our
plate's fuI.""Not at Tl" says Nell McGlone at Texas

trument. 'If our customers tell us it's
important. we'll take a look at It."

Congress is demanding that every new TV
emt contain a v-chip. The provision Is In a
telecommunications bill passed Friday by
the Homse and In June by the Senate. Com-
puterised chips installed n TVs would have
to be able to detect Shows that are violent by
reading a signal carried along with each
show. The signal would tell the chip the rat-
ing of the show-imilar to movie ratings.
Parents could program the chip to block out
shows with certain ratings, keeping those
shows from their children's eyes.

Great, except nobody's ever made a v-chip.
It's like passing a law requiring cars to have
air bags before air bags were even invented-

'The v-chip is a theory and a warning
flag" to makers of violent TV programs. says
Rob Agee. editor of Interactive Television
Report. "But it doesn't exist,"

In fact. Agee and others say a v-chip for
TVs will be overtaken by parental control

NGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE
software built Into cable systems or Inter-
active TV networks. It could take 10 years
before a v-chip TV is designed, built, mar.
Iceted and sold Into enough homes to make a
difference. Some of the software controls al-
ready are on the market or being tested.
Among them:

TV Guide On Screen, an Interactive on-
screen version of the magazine, lets parents
lock out channels or individual shows. It
also could lock Out programs by time-say.
no TV until after homework Is done. The
software will be loaded Into upgraded 5W-
channel cable TV systems starting this fall.
'It's parental control a opposed to govern-
mental control." says Larry Miller. vice
president of marketing.

The Sea Channel. which lets users play
Sega games over cable TV lines. gives par-
ents the option of blocking out games that
carry certain ratings. The channel is avail.
able on some cable systems.

In Bell Atlantic's tests of TV over phone
lines, the viewer has to enter a personal
identification number to order movies.
games or items from home-shopping chan-
nels. The programming can be blocked by
rating.

Those companies and others are pushing
parental control into their system because
consumers are demanding it. Ages says.
"The v-chip Is a moot point."

(From the San Francisco Chronicle, July 20,

V-CHIP STILL ONLY A VISION-Dzsrvm ALL
THE TALK. IT DOesN'T EXIST

(By Michelle Qunn)
The V-chip seems like the perfect use of

one technology to solve a problem caused by
another-children watching television shows
that serve up violence and sex.

In coming weeks, the House of Representa-
tives will consider making the V-chip man-
datory In all television sets over 13 Inches.
Last month, the Senate voted to do so in an
amendment to the Telecommunications Act.

But those with a tool belt eager to Install
the chip into a television set will be dis-
appointed. The chip doesn't exist. No corn-
pny makes it. nor has ay company ex-
pressed an interest in doing so. In fact. the
chip isn't a chip at all. It's really an idea for
special circuitry for television, but "V-Cir-
cuitry" doesn't sound quits as omnipotent as
V-chIp.

All technology starts with Idea. But un-
like the creation of the food processor, the
electric shaver or the Macintosh computer.
the V-chip has sprung mostly from the brow
of political Imagination and Is gaining mo-
mentum In an election year.

It started when Representative Edward
Markey. D-Mas.. asked the Electronic In-
dustries Association. a trade association
based in Arlington. Va.. that represents elec-
tronics equipmsent manufacturere. to come
up with ideas for putting captioning on tele-
vision sete for people who are deal or hard of
hearing. In 1990, Markey's legislation passed,
making It mandatory for television sets to
have captioning.

Two years later. Markey asked the trade
asoclation to come up with another tech-
noloy idesa, this time for screening out tele-
vision violence. Said Gary Shapiro, group
vice president with the association.

Again, the trade association obliged,*om.
log up with a laundry list of how a violence
screener might work. Markey dubbed the
idea "V-chip" and a political football was
born.

The rough plas were that parents should
consult a ratings guidebook, and with a re.
mote control, block certain shows. The tele-
vision Industry would come up with the ramt
Ings.

S 12209
The electronics trade association began to

work on how the technology might work-
and began to take heat from its members.
such as television set manufacturers, who
Said it would be too expensive to rejigger
televisions.

Markey attempted to Introduce a bill
about the V-chip last year but the elso-
tronlc trade association said the idea wasn't
ready. The association occasionally seems
ready to drop the V-chip idea. said David
Moulton. Markey's chief of staff. perhaps
buckling under pressure from members who
sy it would be too expensive.

"Even now. I can no longer get a firm
grasp on when the standards will be done."
Moulton said.

So while the V-chip languished on the
drawing board, politics took over.

Last month. Senate majority leader Bob
Dole took on Hollywood as pert of his preel-
deotial campaign and denounced movies and
television shows with "mindless violence and
loveless sex.'

Soon alter. Senator Kent Conrad. D-N.D..
introduced the V-chip as an amendment to
the Telecommunications Act. A political
stampede took place, with the majority of
the Senate shifting Its vote at the last
minute to pass the amendment 73 to 26.

Even President Clinton got In on the V.
chip, telling a Nashville conference on fami-
lies and the media this month that he sup.
ported the new technology.

Broadcasters and cable operators began de-
nouncing the V-chip. saying it would be im.
possible to agree on a rating system that the
chips could read.

Capital Citiea/ABC Inc. said it was censor-
ship. "A chip takes choice out of parents'
hands and puts it in the hands of govern-
ment," said a company press release.

Next week, Markey intends to introduce an
amendment to the Telecommunications Act
in the House making it mandatory for tele
visions over 13 inches. The Industry associa-
tion contends Markey is breaking a promise
by making the V-chip mandatory.1" There
were no promises, no letters." Moulton said.

Once TV set manufacturers have to Include
the V-chip, they will be glad for It. Moulton
said. They'll "advertise new parent-friendly
blocking technology." said Markey's spokes-
man. 'rhis will be a new reason to buy TV
sets."

For Shapiro of the trade association, the
V-chip is no longer in his control. Pollt-
clans, he said. "see political advantage in it.
The V-chip makes a good sound bite."

The V-chip standards could have been
ready by early 1996. But with TV set manu-
facturers and broadcasters fighting it. the V-
chip is years off.

And even then. the V-chip won't be fool-
proof. Shapiro added.

"A smart kid will unplug the television
set." he said. "and reset all the ratings." -

ANTICOUNTERFEITING CONSUMER
PROTECTION ACT OF 1995-8. 1138

Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President, I am
pleased to join Chairman HATCH as an
original cosponsor of the
"Anticounterfelting Consumer Protec-
tion Act of 1995." We are seeking to
give law enforcement additional tools
to combat counterfeiting crimes that
cost our Nation's companies billions of
dollars each year.

Increasingly, we suspect that the lost
revenue to legitimate U.S. companies
is going into the pockete of inter-
national crime syndicates and orga-
nized criminals, who manufacture, Im-
port and distribute counterfeited goods
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